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Faraday observed that ethylene and iodine 
combined in sunlight to give ethylene diiodide 
(GLnelin ' s Handbook 1853 VIII 363). Regnault found 
that the combination also tools place in diffuse light, 
and was more rapid if the reacting substances were 
heated to 50° or 60°C (Liebig's Annalen 15 67). 
Slator (J. C. S. sk 1697) studied the de- 
composition of ethyzlene diiodide in aqueous alcohol. 
He found the velocity of decomposition was increased 
by brigh=t sunlight and also by the presence of iodide 
ions. 
Villard (Chem.News (1898) 297) carried out 
some experiments on the effect of ethylene at high 
pressures on the vapour pressure of iodine,, and 
observed 4 slow combination to form ethylene di- 
iodide. 
None of these authors mentions experiments 
on the formation or decomposition of ethylene di- iodiy.e 
in which care was taken to exclude diffuse light. It 
therefore remained doubtful whether. there was an 
appreciable dark reaction. 
To test this, some crystals of iodine were 
placed in a glass bulb filled with ethylene at 
atmospheric/ 
2. 
atmospheric pressure, and tae bulb was left in con - 
plate darkness for tnrea days. At the end of that 
time about one half of the iodine had disappeared, 
and white, needle -shaped crystals of etnylene 
di- iodide were visible. Tais was accompanied by a 
decrease in the pressure or ethylene. 
It was thought desirable to carry out 
quantitative experiments on the dark reaction 
C2í34 + Is C H4I2 
in whcic h the velocity of the two opposite reactions 
and also the final position or equilibrium snould be 
studied. 
In the course or this work the velocities 
of formation and decomposition or etnylene di-- iodide 
nave been studied bota in the gaseous state and in 
solution in carbon tetrachloride. Values or tae 
equilibrium constant or the gas reaction have been 
obtained fo-r several temperatures between 10° and 
65°C. Tae vapour pressure of etnylene di- iodide has 
been measured over the same temperature range. 
II Preparation and prolpectiee of etiylenediiodide. 
It was thought best to start with the 
reacting substances in the form of pure solid 
etnylene diiodide whenever possible, because etnylene 
diiodide is a comparatively inert crystalline 
substance/ 
3. 
substance, which is Laucñ more easily purified and 
handled than a system consisting of iodine and ethyl- 
ene gas. The preparation and purification of the 
di- iodide were therefore conducted with considerable 
eare. 
Faraday and other early experimenters pre- 
pared C2i4I2 direct from C244and I2. This method 
is too slow in the absence of sunlight. 
, w .,, 
Semenorr ( J: 1864 483) described a method 
in which C2i4:.is bubbled into a layer of I2 crystals 
covered with absolute alcohol. 
Spindler (Liebig's Annalen 231 265) describ- 
ed a method in whicn liquid C2ri4C12 is heated for 
120 hours at 750- 80 %C with the calculated amount of 
crystallised CaI2. 
Semenow's method of preparation promised to 
be more convenient than Spindler's, so!lí was always 
used. The experimental arrangements were as follows: - 
Ethylene gas was prepared in the early part of 
the research by the action of glacial phosphoric acid 
on ethyl alcohol at 200°C. (Cohen's Tneor.Org. Chem. 
p.249). Later, a cylin =der of compressed ethylene 
was obtained, and proved a much more convenient and 
easily regulated source of the gas. 
The ethylene was dried with Ca012 but not 
otherwise/ 
4. 
otherwise purified. It was passed through two gas 
ash -bottles connected in series. The first wash - 
ottle contained a layer of 50 - 100 gms. I2 covered 
ith absolute alcohol,and the second wash -bottle 
contained about 6- gms. I2 in alcohol to unite with 
most of the ethylene which passed through the first 
wash,-bottle uncombined. Ethylene was passed into 
the first wash- oottle at sucn a rate that one bubble 
every three or four seconds passed into the second 
bottle. Under these conditions, in difr'use lignt, 
most of the iodine was converted into ethylene di-- iodide 
in 7 or 8 hours. 
Tne resulting crystals or C2H4I2 were 
filtered, washed with alcohol to remove iodine, and 
pressed on porous tile to dry. 
At this stage, when the crystals contain 
alcohol as impurity, they decompose readily. After 
recrystallisation from cold ether: they still tenod 
to become discoloured with iodine, but 021.14I2 which 
has been recrystallised from hot carbon tetrachloride 
keeps very white for days. If these pure crystals 
are sealed up in a glass tube in an atmosphere of 
ethylene they show no iO4ine coloration after seven 
or eight months. 
It was found convenient to seal up the 
ethylene di- iodide in small tubes, each containing 
about 
5. 
about 5 gms. and to break open one tube at a time, as 
requi red. 
The melting point of pure ethylene di -iodid 
was round to be 81° C, which agrees with Aronstein 
and Kramp is value of 81°- 82°C (Be ri cht e 1.1 489) . 
III Tile decomposition of C2ri4I2 in presence or mercury. 
The decomposition of ethylene di- iodide in 
presence of mercury is irreversible, because the iodine 
which is formed is held by the mercury in the form 
of "rigI2. 
Assuming that the decomposition takes place 
in the gaseous state, the rate of increase or the 
pressure of ethylene above ethylene di- iodide and 





So long as @náy solid C2H4I2 remains, PC2H4I2 should 
be catnstant and equal to the vapour pressure of C2H4I2. 
The graph of pressure against time should be of the 
form shown in Fig. (1 ), the discontinuity in the curve 


































Some rough experiments were carried out to 
test this. 
Small quantities (.01 to .2 gm) of C2A4I2 
were placed in a glass bulb containing a large surface 
r amalgamated copper gauze and a few drops of mercury 
Fig. 2. ). A mercury manometer was attached to the 
u1n. The bulb was evacuated with an oil pump, sealed 
ff, and immersed in a 2b° thermostat in the dark. 
Readings or pressure and time were taken 
'ver a period or several days. Tne results obtained 
ire plotted in Fig (3). The curves show considerable 
deviations from the expected form. 
In most or the curves 
dt 
is small at first, 
hen greater, and decreases again towards the end of 
he curve. 
The slow initial rise or pressure is attrib -- 
ted to adsorption of ethylene by the large surface 
resent in the bulb. After the surf ace is saturated 
ith ethylene the curve becomes approximately a 
traight line, as seen in the middle part of the curve 
he slowing down towards the end may be partcly due 
o the fact that the experimental. was not conducted 
nder strictly constant volume conditions, the volume 
increasing slightly as the mercury was forced down. 
H 
re important reasons may be 1) that the pressure 
I' C24112 was not maintained at the full vapour 
re ssure / 
1 
7. 
pressure throughout the space,; owing to the difficulty 
of diffusing through the increased pressure of ethylene; 
or 2) that the reaction is not really a homogeneous 
gas reaction under the conditions described. 
The experiments do not furnish sufficient 
data to indicate which is the correct explanation of 
the anomalies. Not much stress is laid on the value 
of the experiments, because the C2H4I2 which was used 
had only been recrystallised from ether and certainly 
contained impurities. 
Values of k obtained from the central 
(straight line) part of the curves aze given in 
Table I. The vapour pressure of C2H4I2 was taken as 
0.19 mm. from the results of section TIT 
Tne diaagreement of the values of k are 
explained 1) if the reaction is homogeneous, by the 
catalytic influence of impurities; 2) if the reactior . 
is a surface reaction, by the different surfaces 







dt min. rc2A4I2' dt 
A 0.12 0.19 0.6 
B 0.03 a 0.15 
C 7 r 
D 0.07 p 0.4 
0.06 Y 0.3 
8, 
IV. The decomposition of etvlene di- iodide in 
so lut ioi;. 
Lueck (J.Amer. chem.Soc. ,47 1240) found that 
the rate of decomposition of N20b in CC14 and Cä013 
as practically the same as in the gaseous state. It 
as tnerefore thought that C C14 might beasuitable 
solvent for the study of the decomposition of C2H4I2. 
The C2H4I2 was purified in the manner descri- 
ed in section II. Commercial CCl4 was purified by 
shaking with NaOH, washing with water, drying with 
CaCl2 and distilling through an 8 -bulb still -head. 
Preliminary observations showed that the 
ecomposition was very slow at ordinary temperatures, 
so it was decided to study the reaction at a temperar- 
!ture of 100°C. Even then the de-compcsitiom was slow.. 
The solutions of C2H1I2 in C014 were sealed up in 
glaas tubes to prevent volatilization. 
At intervals of several hours or days a tube 
was broken open and 10 c. c. of tche contents were 
titrated with sodium thio -sulphate. Preliminary 
experiments were made which proved that I2 in 0014 
can be titrated in presence of H4I2 provided the 
titration does not last for more than a few minutes. 
There is a reaction between C2H4I2 and thiosulphate 
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9. 
It was found convenient to add 25 c.c. 
absolute alcohol to the CC14 solution before titrating, 
as this facilitates mixing the thiosulphate and CC14 
solutions, and makes the titration more rapid. Starch 
indicator could not be used in presence of alcohol, 
but the colour of the iodine itself was sufficient 
for titrations carried out in daylight. 
Two early sets of results are shown in 
fig (4 ). Curves A and B snow a slow initial rata of 
decomposition, then increased rate, and a slackening 
off as equilibrium is approached. This suggested 
two possibilities. 1) The I2 liberated reacts with 
some impurity in the solvent, and the concentration 
Of iodine does not rise rapidly until this impurity 
is used up. 2) The reaction is catalysed by its 
products, i.e. either by ethylene or by iodine. 
In order to test the first possibility, five 
tubes, containing a solution of I2 in the same CC14 
as was used in the above experiments, were sealed up 
and heated at 100°C. They were opened and titrated 
at intervals of 24 hours. Rile initial titre of l0 c.c. 
was 7.2 c.c. N/100 thio. The tubes which had been 
heated from 1 to 5 days gave values 1) 7.2 2) 7.2 
3) 7.1 4) 7.2 5) 7.15 c.c. There was therefore . 






































To test trie second possibility, observations 
were made or trie rate of decomposition or three 
dif :rerent solutions, containing different initial con- 
centrations of iodine. The tubes used were carefully 
made or trie same volume in order trist the ratio 
C21í4 in liquid 
should be constant. 
and Table .II. 
Table II. 
The results are 
= i 42 
rra Pz 
total C2ä4 
given in fig. (5) 
c o4moles' 
Ìma f 
sout`_i ion 1 
lit 
. 
xo< 10-5 rrolas'lilv ,T(. 
x x - xo 
18.25 rirs [.00006 [.00005] [0.84j 
42.25 .0006 .00076 1.47 
90 .00320 .00319 1.54 
137.8 .00680 .00679 1.56 
152.3 .00740 .00739 1.49 
198.5 .01090 .01089 1.49 
274.5 .01546 .01545 1.49 
343 .01816 .01815 1.54 
441 .01956 .01955 1.56 
678 .02000 .01999 
solution 1-1 
liI--è; co=-oo4. moles'lirre ; -F(x) = 146 I 
x x-xo rn -tz 
18.5 .00560 .00160 1.81 
41.75 .00780 .00380 1.64 
66 .00990 .00590 1.86 
90 .01220 .00820 1.b6 
137.5 .01600 .01200 1.54 
152 .01730 .01330 1.69 
199.26 .01924 .01524 1.51 
276.26 .02164 .01764 1.68 
678 .02280 .01880 - 
Solurior, r a= o4 rnolesl l i ra xo = (5 2 moles/l-re ) 1" x) = 255 6 
t JC X.- xC,, ,,L. 
18 .02320 .00320 1.64 
41.5 .02630 .U0630 1.63 
65.75 .02890 .00890 1.52 
89.75 .03080 .0108 1.51 
137 .03320 .0132 1.42 
151.5 .06370 .0137 1.65 
a = initial concentration of C21-i412. 
X0= initial concentration of I2. 
ll. 
Curve 1 fig.(5) refers to a solution containing 
.nitia,lly N/25 C2H412, witn a slight unavoidable 12 
coloration. The I2 was estimated colorimetrically 
and found to be less than N /100,000. Cur ve II refers; 
to a solution having initial concentrations or 004I2 
N¡25 and 12 = N/250. Curve III refers to a solution 
having initial concentrations C2H4I2 = N/26 and I2 = 13/50. 
Curve III is incomplete because several tubes of this 
solution burst in the water bath. 
Curve I is of tiffe same shape as curve B in 
fig. (4 ). Curve II snows increased initial rate of 
decomposition and in curva III trie initial rate is 
still greater. Table III shows the relation between 
initial rate of decomposition and the I2 concentratiox. 
Table 
Solution [I2linitial 1[I»nitial Initial 
Rate. 
I .0023 .048 .03 
II 1 1 1 
III 5 2.4 2 
Allowing for the inaccuracy or reading the rates of 
decomposition from the curves or fig. (5 ), table III 
suggests that the rate of decomposition of C2H4I2 in 
CC14 is proportional to [I2] ä and hence proportional 
to the concentration of iodine atoms. If this is so, 
the reverse action C2/i4 +12 - C2H4I2 must also be 
catalysed by iodine atoms, because the equilibrium 
value 
12. 
[c2 N4][ 12] value or ¡rz H4 a] was found to be constant, viz. 
x.02 cools /litre in solution I and .0198 mois /litre in 
solution II. 
The course of tne reaction should be repre- 
sented by the following dirrerential equation:- 
el 
[c2N4I ] 
. {C21441[111312- &' C czN4 I2][ I,]i 
At equilibrium o 
p p 
t2 [ C, m[121312_ i [C21-14I21[1,0 
[cal-1,0E la] - K 
[..es H4 I2 ] 
The actual value or [C2ä4] is less tnan trie value 
deduced from tne amount or C21i4 I2 decomposed, because 
a certain fraction or trie C2H4 goes into trie gas 
Ec21441'n lisuicl 
space above the liquid.. It f is the ratio [c,44) ,n9Qs 
at 100° C, the fraction of Czlitt. in the liquid is 
where v1 and v2 are the volumes of liquid and gas 
reppectively at 100°C. (In the above experiments 
v1 = 12.4 c. c. V2 = 5.6 c. c. ) 
This alters tne difrerential equation to 
[C,44 X21 = EC21-141r,2 
2 - ' Cc2N4I][I, 1 
d 
rn [c2143[I23 k , and since 4' = C CH 
C z 4 I 73 
so 
dCCN4 r& [[c144TftÇ]_k[c,.44t21[11]--4) 
dt 
where [C2H 41 and K are the values or trie concentration 
of ethylene and or tile equilibrium constant obtained 
by neglecting the loss of C2H4 from the solution. 
On integration equation (1) gives 




2 303 Io d+ a^ 2 2 x2 I Qrcrnr - 
where (x) - 1'0 
x - [I2] cal¡ Mme r ; x _ [Ia.] ar r = o 
= 
6- JB2+4C ß-iß2+4C 
2 (r - - 
B ó_h ; C K(a+ xo) a= CC2N4I2]art_o,. 
= 0 20 moles/ irre [frorr curves T e N(5) ] 
Equation (2) was applied to the results or series 
I ,II and III and sets of values or lk were obtained 
which aid not deviate greatly from a mean value of 
1.b4. These values are tabulated in Table II. The 
first value. in series I is inaccurate because x was 
only determined very roughly by a calorimetric method. 
As the results cover a range of I2 concentration from 
N /100,000 to N /3U, they give a fairly strong confirm- 
ation or equation (1) as a correct representation of 
the course or the reaction. 
Suggested mechanisms for the reaction 
involve tae existence or a small amount of intermed- 
iate compound C2H4I3 wnich can break down in two 
ways giving either ethylene di- iodide or ethylene. 
(CO OD) (C-) 
C2H4I2 + I C2H4I3 C2H4 +I3 -C2-L i-I2 +I 
To satisfy the conditions at equilibrium either (a) 
or (b) must be slow while the other reactions are 
instantaneous. 
The reaction cauld also be explained by 
the following mechanism: - 
(Q) (b) 
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14. 
in which either (a) or (b) is a slow reaction. 
It is not possible to cimpare curves A and B 
(fig. (4)) with the curves or rig. (5 ), because the 
former were not carried to equilibrium, and also the 
relative volumes of liquid and air space were not 
measured in the case of curves A and B. 
The value of m is not known because the 
solubility or ethylene in carbon tetrachloride at 100 °C 
is not available. m and hence the solubility of 
ethylene, could be obtained by determining the equilib- 
rium concentrations in tubes with a different ratio 
As such an ?xperil J:t .ctitievex , ra ildre5 a 
liquid 
time of 15 - 30 days for completion ,it has 
not yet been carried out. 
Decomposition of C21.14I2 in alcohol. 
The decomposition or C2ii4I2 in solution in 
C25OH is more complicated. The reaction is much more 
rapid, and there are subsidiary reactions. Fig. (6 ) 
shows the course or decomposition at 100°C of a solu- 
tion containing initially 0.567 gm. 00412 in 100 c.c. 
The iodine concentration increases to a maximum and 
then decreases, indicating a reaction between iodine 
and the solvent C2l50H. 
There is also the possibility of a reaction 
between C21.14I2 and C2ri5OH. Baunstock (Ber. , 7,1172 
and 
l5. 
and 9 746) states tnat at 70% there is a reaction 
C21-I4I2 -H C2H 
5 





V. The dissociation pressure of ethylene di- iodide. 
In order to calculate tue equilibriuu, 
constant for the gas reaction C21-1412 e- C2ii4 + I2 at 
a given temperature, it is nezcessary to know trie 
concentration (or pressure) or gaaeous 12 , C2H4I2 
and C2H4 in the equil-ibrium mixture. 
The conditions or experiment -e were chosen 
such that the pressures of iodine and ethylene di- 
iodide were always equal to their vapour pressures at 
the tempe rature in quest ion. This was ensured by al- 
ways having solid I2 and 02H4I2 present in the system. 
If thn vapour pressures of I2 and C2H4I2 are 
known, it only r3mains to measure the pressure of 
C2H4 in equilibriuul with the two solids. The 
equilibrium constant K is then given by 
K = 
(Press. or C2ä4) (Vap.press. of I2) 
(Vap.press. or C2ri4I2 ) 
Vapour pressures or iodine were taken from 
the paper of Baxter,Hickey and holmes (J.Au.er.Chem. 
Soc.,29,127 ). 
The vapour pressure or ethylene di- iodide 
was measured as described in section VII. 
The 
16. 
The "dissociation pressure" of ethylene 
dì- iodide, i.e. the equilibrium pressure of ethylene, 
iodine and ethylene di- iodide above a mixture of solid 
iodine and solid ethylene di- iodide, was measured by 
means of a glass -spring manometer. This quantity, less 
the sum of the vapour pressures of iodine and ethylene 
di-iodide, gave Vt2H4, tine equilibrium pressure of 
ethylene. 
The apparatus used in measuring the dissoc- 
iation pressure is shown in rig. (7). 
P 
J 
To // TO 
Pump dtiavsphere 
(7) 
A isaglass spring manometer, consisting of a hollow 
curved glass spring with pointer att ached, sealed into 
an outer glass 4acget. Dilierence of pressure between 
the two compartments or the manometer causes the 
pointer P to move across the yield of a microscope 
nhich is rigidly clamped to the manometer. 
This type or manometer was used because 
manolm3tri c liquids such as oil, mercury, Or sulphuric 
acid interact with ethylene or iodine. 
The manometer was used as a zero instrument, 
17. 
i.e., the pressure in taie outer jacket or the Manometer 
was adjusted until the pointer returned to the zero 
position. The pressure in the jacket was then equal 
to the pressure in trie inner compartment or the 
manometer. Pressure regulation in the jacket was 
secured by means or the three -way tap C. connected 
to the pump and the atmosphere. With care the pressure 
could be adjusted to .1 mm. It was found best to ad- 
just the pressure until the pointer was near the zero 
position but not necessarily exactly at zero. A corr 
ection was then applied to the pressure of the jacket, 
the correction being equal to the deviation from zero 
multiplied by the sensitivity of the manometer. Two 
different manometers were used, bot h of which had 
sensitivities or approximately 1 microscope scale 
division fir a pressure difference of 1 millimetre 
of mercury. 
It was found that the manometers were easily 
strained and had their zero shifted if the pressure 
difference was allowed to exceed about 5 centimetres 
of mercury. 
The part or the jacket surrounding the pointer 
was made of narrow tubing so that a short focus micro- 
scope objective could be used. This obviated the 




The arrangements for temperature regulation 
are shown in fig. (8). 
E is a spiral of glass tubing immersed in the vapour 
of boiling water or chloroform. F is the water bath 
surrounding the glass - spring manometer. The tempera- 
ture of the bath F was altered by raising or lowering 
the constant level D, and hence increasing or decreas- 
ing the rate at wnich the water flowed through E. Th 
tubing from E to F, and also the bath F itself, were 
well protected witn cotton -wool. 
This form or thermostat was not very satis- 
factory over long periods, but when it was watched 
pretty continuously it could be kept constant to 
about .2°C. Its advantages were that no heating or 
control arrangements were near the manometer and mi- 
croscope, and so there was no risk of disturbing the 
settirg. 
The glass- spring manometer was cleaned befor 
use with chronic acid, washed with distilled water, 
and dried in a steam oven. A small quantity (0.1 to 
0.2 gn. ) or C2h4I2 , purified as in section II, was 
introduced into the bent tine B. The inner and oute 
compartments/ 
ze4,0 
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19. 
compartments of the manometer were simultaneously 
evacuated with a Ayvac oil pump for lb - 30 minutes 
in order to remove traces or moisture and CC14 . The 
zero position of the pointer P was read at this time, 
when there was not pressure difference between the 
two parts of the manometer. The bent tube B was then 
sealed off with a hand blow -pipe, and the thermostat 
was raised into position around the mannneter. 
Light was excluded from the thermostat by screens of 
cotton- wool and asbestos board. 
The thermostat was kept at one temperature 
for several days till the pressure in the manometer 
reached a steady value. Then the temperature was 
changed and another equilibrium pressure obtained. 
Only one equilibrium pressure (at 4C C) wa 
measured with manometer I, which was broken by an 
accidental increase or pressure in the outer jacket. 
(Manometers such as these could stand a pressure 
difference up to about 20 cm. of mercury). 
With manometer II several equilibrium 
prfessures were measured over a period of 7 - 8 weeks. 
Two readings were taken with manometer II 
after refilling it with C2H4I2 to which a little 
resublimed I had been added, and after washing out 
the residual air with ethylene gas before evacuating. 
The three sets of results, which are given 




Manometer Temp. Press. Manometer Temp. Press. 
I I ( b) 11' C 4. 3mm II ( a) 42.6% C 45. 0 
II (a) 15 5.0 I 45.0 54.2 
II (b ) 21. 5 9.0 II ( a) 46.7 65. 0 
II (a) 26.8 12.5 to 50.0 94.5 
u 28.2 13.9 u 53.4 131.4 
u 30.0 18.8 u 54.9 150 
u 33.4 22.4 u 60.0 275 
u 40.0 36.6 u 65.0 4b4 
VI Kinetics of the formation o "éthylene di- iodide. 
An attempt was made to obtain values of th 
velocity constant k' or the reaction between C2H4 an 
I2 in the gaseous state, by assuming the rate or 
change of pressure in the glass -spring manometers or 
section V to be given by 
dP = Pcu' - -1'PN P, 




and PI , the vapour pressures of 
2 
C2H4I2 and I2 are constants. On integration this 
gives 2. 303 Pm - Po 
Piz IO9la p - P - 
where Po, is the equilibrium pressure, Po tue pressur 
at time t = 0 and P the pressure at time t. 
Equation (2) was applied to some et the 
experimental values of P. The values or k'thus ob- 
tained were approximately constant for single sett 
of/ 
21. 
of readings, provided they were not spread over more 
than a few hours, but over longer periods/steady 
"drift" in the value of k'was observed. XI also 
depended on the previous history of the system, e.g., 
the temperature to which it had previously been heated, 
which affected the amount of adsorbed C2h4. In so 
cases, when the manometer was suddenly cooled, the 
pressure (initially greater than P0 for the lower 
temperature) dropped to a value below Pm and then 
rose gradually to . Tnis initial decrease 
was much too great to be explained by contraction of 
the gas on cooling, and must be ascribed to the 
increased amount of C2h4 adsorbed at the lower temp- 
erature. 
k/1 though not a true constant, was always 
of the order of 10 -3 mm: min: at temperatures from 
200C to 45%, thus showing a remarkably low tempera- 
1 
tare coei'fiCiant. If, however the term Piz is re- 
moved from equation (2), the values of k' would show 
the usual exponential increase with temperature. This 
indicates that the reaction assumed in the theoretical 
deduction t k' is not followed in reality. The 
combination of C2H4 and I2 probably takes place on 
walls or the vessel, or on the surface of I2 or C2n4I2 
and not in tne body of tne gas ars was ppstulated 
above. 
If the reaction is a surface reaction it 
resembles' 
22. 
resembles the reactions between ethylene and chlorine 
or bromine which seem to take place entirely on to e 
walls or the containing Vessel. ( Stewart and Edlund, 
J. Ame r. Cherry. Soc. )45,1014; klorrish, J. C. S.( 1923 )3006; 
No Trish and Jones , J. C. S. 1( 1926 ) 56; Stewart and Yowler, 
J.1 eer. Chem. Soc. IlL3 1187 ). 
A set or observations or P and the corres- 
ponding values or k' at 26.8° C are given in table V, 
and the values of k'obtained at various temperatures 
are given in table VI. 
Table V. 
At 26.8°C PI2 = 





and P = 12.6 mm. 
k' 
60 1.2 1::2 X 10-3 
256 2.5 1.6 
300 3.1 2.0 
360 3.8 2.2 Y 
1162 9.0 2.8 
1212 9.6 3.1 




16° 7.8 x 10-3 
26.8 1.2 -4.0 x10 -3 
27.5 6.7 x 10 -3 
31 8.2 u 




VII. The vapour pressure of ethylene di- iodide. 
A knowledge of the vapour pressure of ethyl- 
ene di- iodide was necessary in order to complete the 
results of section V. 
Static methods or measuring the vapour 
pressure of C2r14I2 are unsuitable, both on account of 
of its tendency to decompcsition and because or the 
low value or its vapour pressure at the temperatures 
in question. 
A gas -stream metnod was decided upon, such 
as had peen used by Pfaudler (Ann.àer_ Plays. 63,36) to 
deterrine the vapour pressure of mercury, and by 
Baxter, Hickey and Holmes (J.ier. Chem. Soc. ,29,127 ) 
to determine the vapour pressure or iodine. The 
method consists essentially in saturating a large 
volume or gas witn the vapour of the substance under 
investigation, and measuring the loss or weight of 
the substance. In order to prevent decomposition of 
the C2H4I2 , ethylene at atmospheric pressure was 
chosen as the gas to be saturated. 
The apparatus used is shown in fig. (lo ). 
C,144, - 





Tube I (40 cm. long) contained a layer of 
olid ethylene di-iodide, held in place by means or 
glass wool. It was kept at a constant temperature by 
a copper air bath with a vapour jacket which was 
ed with boiling ether, carbon disulphide), or acetone. 
Tube I was connected by an ungre ased ground joint to 
tube II, a spiral cooled with ether and solid CO2. 
The joint between tubes I and II was kept well within 
the air bath. Any leakage at the joint could be 
readily detected by difference in pressure at B and C. 
A stream of dried ethylene from a cylinder 
of compressed gas was -gassed through the spiral A, where 
it was heated approximately to the temperature of 
tube I, and then through tubes I and II. The escape 
at B kept the pressure of ethylene constant. 
The vaporised 02ki4I2 was conde nsed in tube 
II. The volume or ethylene which passed through was 
determined by collecting in a calibrated gasometer, 
the water in which was previously saturated with ethyl- 
ene. 
Tubes I and II were weighed before and after 
,.x_., 
each experiment. Tube II was wasned/with pure ether 
before weighing. The loss of weight of tube I and 
gain of weight in tube II usually agreed to 1 milli- 
gram. 
The temperature of the air bath was taken 





























s. b 0.0 
I 
25. 
mean value was taken as the temperature of tube I. 
The weight or C2H4I2 vaporised varied from 
.008 gm. at room temperature to 0.15 gm. at 55°C. 
The time occupied by a run varied from 30 to 75 min- 
utes, and the volume of ethylene collected from 3000 
to 6000 c.c. 
At 55°C the C2A4I2 which collected in tube 
II showed distinct iodine coloration, so the experi- 
ments were not extended to higher temperatures. 
Calculation oz' tree vapour pressure. 
If x gm = weight C2ri4I2 vaporised 
V c.c.= volume or gas in gasometer at t ; C under 
a pressure or zmiri. (p, being collected 
for the vapour pressure or water at tC ); 
palm. = pressure of ethylene in tube I (= the 
mean pressures at B and 0), 
then the vapour pressure of 02H4I2 





Pi 273 X1.9 
281.9 being the molecular weight of C2h4I2 . 
The results are given in table VII. 
In fig. (11) logo Pc2H,.%2 is plotted against the 
reciprocal of the absolute temperature. It is a 
satisfactory straight line. 
From fig. (11) the molecular latent heat of 
sublimation. of C2ri4I2 
Pc H14.12 
L = 2.303 xRx d(° Z
d (1/T ) 
2.303 x 1.985 x 3 
15700 cal. 













aC 1 ti i 
P C )41 4 2 
16.2% 5630c.c. .00779m. .00759^^ .00769,.. 0.084. mm. 
L6.4 5600 .0081 .0081 .0081 0.091 
15.3 b670 .0066 .0071 .0069 0.076 
15.9 5 670 .0077 . 0081 .0079 0. 087 
31.6 6030 .0278 .0271 .0275 0.4350 
32.3 5320 .0311 .0302 .0307 0.362 
32.5 5390 .0321 .0310 .0316 0.367 
32.6 5000 6,0295 .0289 .0292 0.369 
45.0 4390 .072.. .0713 .0719 1.029 
45.0 6180 .0821 .0810 .0815 0.987 
45.1 4520 .0753 .0743 .0748 1.043 
45.1 5500 .0894 .0886 .0890 1.021 
54.4 3050 .0928 .0923 .0926 1.92 
54.4 4760 .1565 .1567 .1566 2.07 
54.5 3180 .1041 .103e .1036 2.06 
54.8 3090 .1053 .1046 .1050 2.15 
54.9 3990 .1316 .1308 .1312 2.08 
VIII IlwaibrZOlia_O stants oï Áe gction: 
CH FI - I2 ' C2ri4I2 
From the results or sections V and VII it 
is possible to calculate equilibrium constants ror 
the reaction 
C2H4 + I2 C2H4I2 
The equilibrium constant K is given by the expression 
K [c2H41 [ 12] 
CC 21i4I21 
[I2T\ and CC2H4I] are put equal to the vapour pressure 
of I2 and C2ri4I2 respectively. 
[02H41 is equal to the dissociation pressure 







































pressures of I2 and C2114I2. 
Values of P12 , the vapour pressure of I2, 
were taken from the results or Baxter,riickey and lolmes 
(J.limer. Chem.Soc. ,29,127 ). 
Values of Pc2H4I2 were .read From r ig. (11 ). 
It was necessary to extrapolate to get values for 
P c, H4, at 60° and 65° , but the straight line 
nature pf the curve made extrapolation justifiable. 
The results are given in table VIII. 
When K ii-s plotted against the temperature 
it gives a smooth curve of the same appearance as 
fig. (9). In fib. (12) log,° K is plotted against 
the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. The 
resulting curve deviates distinctly from the expected 
straight line. There is a suggestion or a sudden 






P PCF4 p 
' 12 
11.0°C 4.3mm. 0.056 mm. 0 . 0 86 mm. 4.1 mm. 6.3 n,» . 
16.0 6.0 0.077 0.131 4.8 8.1 
21.5 9.0 0.141 0.224 8.6 13.7 
26.8 12.5 0.227 0.355 11.9 18.6 
28.2 13.9 0.255 0.394 13.3 20.5 
30.0 18.8 0.299 0.469 18.0 28.3 
33.4 22.4 0.400 0.603 21.4 32.4 
40.0 36.6 0.675 1.025 34.9 53.1 
42.6 45.0 0.836 1.23 42.9 63.2 
45.0 54.2 1.02 1.50 51.7 75.6 
46.7 65.0 1.18 1.73 62.1 90.6 
60.0 94.5 1.61 2.16 90.8 129 
53.4 131.4 1.93 2.69 126.8 177 
54.9 160 2.14 3.67 146 208 
60.0 276 3.14 4 ..29 268 365 
65.0 464 4.52 5.96 453 597 
It is or interest trat 
Chem.56, 230) states that the two 
cribed by Fedorow (Bull.Acad.6ci 
Kurb at ow (Z . f . anorg. 
forms of iodine des - 
.6t.Peterbourg 22 287 
have a transition temperature at 46o- 47 o C. It was 
thought that the difference in vapour pressure of 
the two forms of iodine might account for the change 
of slope in fig. (12 ). The change of slope ii a however, 
too great to be explained in this way. The heat of 
formation H of gaseous C2H4I2 from gaseous Y2 and ß2H4 
was calculated from the slope of the curve in. fig. (12 ) 
by the equation 
ti = 2.303x R x d log o K 
d(1lT) 
29. 
was found to be 22300 calories per gram molecule 
t 50 C and 13400 calories at 30°C. The difference, 
900 calories, is much too great for tine heat of 
transeormatioii of two crystalline forais or iodine. 
The value obtained for H at 50° is in good 
greement with the value calculated from thermocnemical 
ata. Berthelot; s value for taie molecular heat of 
combustion of C2H4I2 at constant pressure is 324800 
alories (Ahn. Cnim. Puys. 21,296 ). Mixter's value for 
he molecular heat of combustion of etnylene at con- 
tant pressure is 345,800 calories. Tne molecular 
eats of sublimation of I2 (Baxter,Hickey and Holmes, 
J.ier. Chem. Soc. 29.127) and C2H4I2 (Section VII) 
are 15100 and 15700 calories respectively. Hence the 
neat of for oration or gaseous ethylene di- iodide from 
=thylene and gaseous iodine is 346800 - 324800 - 
15700 + 15100 . 20,400 calories per gram molecule, 
compared with the value 22300 calories obtained from 
th3 high to mperature part of fiF -;. (12 ). 
Two further possibilities suggest themselves 
as explanations of the deviation from a straight line 
in fig. (12 ) 
(1) Tne vapour pressure of ethylene di- iodide is 
increased at higher temperatures by a °solubilityd 
effect in the increased pressure or etnylene. 
(2) The, vapour pressure or iodine is lowered at 
the/ 
30. 
the low temperatures by adsorbed C2ri4 or C 2 ii 4 I2 in 
solid solution. 
(1 ) would imply that it is the high temperature 
part or tne curve that is at fault. This is improbable 
because the points from 40° to 65°C lie very closely 
on a straight line. Deviations are more markers below 
40° . The pressure of ethylene is also very small 
1/20 to 1/2 atmosphere ) and an effect of this kind seems 
improbable, although it is known that atapressure of 
300 atmospheres ethylene gas dissolves ethylene di- 
,r c _g) 
iodide and iodine to a marked extent. ( ,s9S ,A97 / 
(2) seems a fairly probable explanation. 
Other explanations, such as increased 
solubility or iodine in ethylene, or reduction of the 
vapour pressure of ethylene di- iodide would give a 
change of slope in tne wrong direction. 
c1ú 
If (2) is,,;correct explanation, tne values 
of K given in table VIII will be too great at temper- 
atures much below 40°C. 
IX Summary. 
The rates of formation and decómposition of 
ethylene di- iodide in. the gaseous state have been 
studied (sections III and VI ). The results obtained 
indicate that these reactions are not homogeneous 
but take place on the walls of tne reaction vessel 
or/ 
31. 
or oh the surface of the solid reactants. 
Tne rates of Formation and decomposition in 
solution in carbon tetrachloride at 100 °C were round 
to be proportional to the square root or the iodine 
concentration. Suggested mechanisms are put forward 
to explain this reaction (section Iv). 
The dissociation pressure or ethylene di- 
iodide has been measured at several temperatures. By 
combining these measurements with measurements of the 
vapour pressure of iodine and ethylene di-iodide, equi- 




Ethylene, Iodine, and Ethylene Di- iodide. 001- 
. -The Thermal Equilibrium between Ethylene, Iodine, and 
Ethylene Di- iodide. By R. B. Mooney, M.A., B.Sc., and E. B. 
Ludlam, M.A., D.Sc. 
(MS. received December 8, 1928. Read January 21, 1929.) 
OBJECT OF WORK. 
Tills work, was. undertaken. in order. to study the thermal and photo- 
chemical reaction between ethylene and iodine, which preliminary experi- 
ments had shown to give some promise of furnishing useful data in 
connection with the modern study of homogeneous gas reactions. 
The present paper deals with the reaction in the absence of light. 
The reaction proved to be non -homogeneous under the conditions actually 
realised. This is not in itself surprising, as many reactions which at one 
time were regarded as homogeneous have turned, out on more critical 
study to be non- homogeneous. 
The values obtained for the equilibrium constants are of interest in 
themselves, and will prove of use as a starting -point for further 
investigations in which the displacement of the equilibrium by light 
will be studied. 
I. PREPARATION OF ETHYLENE DI- IODIDE. 
Ethylene di- iodide C2H.4I2 was prepared by Semenow's method 
(Jahresbericht ilber die Fortschritte der Chemie, 1864, 483), viz. by passing 
.ethylene into iodine crystals covered with absolute alcohol. The resulting 
ethylene di- iodide was washed with a little alcohol, dried, and recrystal- 
lised from carbon tetrachloride. The crystals thus obtained keep colour- 
less if left exposed, to the air, because the iodine which is produced by 
decomposition volatilises as soon as formed. In a desiccator or other 
confined space small crystals of iodine gradually appear among the 
ethylene di- iodide crystals. If alcoholic impurity is present, the crystals 
rapidly turn brown. The best way of keeping ethylene di- iodide was 
found to be to seal it up in an atmosphere of ethylene. Samples have 
been kept in this way for five months without decomposition. 
The pure.crystals melted at 81° C. 
01. 
Q.4) 
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II. MEASUREMENTS OF THE DISSOCIATION PRESSURE OF 
ETHYLENE DI- IODIDE. 
To measure the "dissociation pressure" of ethylene di- iodide, i.e. the 
total pressure of gaseous ethylene, iodine, and ethylene di- iodide in 
equilibrium with solid ethylene di-iodide and solid iodine, it is necessary 
to use a manometer which does not absorb ethylene or iodine. Manometric 
liquids, such as mercury, sulphuric acid, or oil, cannot be used. Several 
glass spring manometers (as shown in fig. 1) were therefore macle. The 
outer jacket of the manometer was connected to a mercury manometer 




7O ATMOSPHERE TO PUMP 
FIG. I. 
pointer P was observed with a microscope, and was kept at its zero 
position by adjusting the pressure in the jacket. The sensitivity of the 
manometers was approximately one microscope scale- division per millimetre 
of mercury, so that the pressure could be estimated to 1 ram. 
A small quantity (0.1 to 0.2 gm.) of ethylene di- iodide was introduced 
into the bent tube B at the bottom of the manometer. The inner and outer 
compartments were simultaneously evacuated with a motor -driven oil pump 
for fifteen minutes, and then the bent tube was sealed off at A. During 
evacuation, when there was no pressure difference between the two corn - 
partments of the manometer, the zero position of the pointer P was noted. 
A small thermostat was then placed in position round the manometer, 
which was shielded from direct light. 
The thermostat was kept at one temperature for several days till 
the pressure reached an equilibrium value. Then the temperature was 
between Ethylene, Iodine, and Ethylene Di- iodide. 003 
changed and another equilibrium pressure obtained. In this way a series 
of pressures between 15° and 65° was obtained. 
Only one equilibrium pressure reading (at 45 °) was obtained with 
manometer I, which was broken7by an accidental increase of pressure in the 
outer jacket. Manometer II gave several readings over a period of seven 
to eight weeks. One or .tiro readings taken with manometer II after 
refilling with ethylene di- iodide, to which a little resublimed iodine was 
added, are in agreement with the previous readings. The results are given 
in Table L 
TABLE. I. 
Temp. Pressure. Temp. Pressure. 
runa. 
1C -L :; 40-0 
15 5'0 426 
:.,'15 90 45 
268 125 46.7 
23.2 1:39 59.0 
301) 53.4 













III. VAPOUR PRESSURE OF ETHYLENE ICI- IODIDE BY THE 
GAS-STREAM METHOD. 
In order to measure the pressure of undissociated ethylene di- iodide 
vapour in equilibrium with the solid, a dynamic method was used. The 
apparatus is shown diagrammatically in fig. 2. 
'1 Tube I (40 cm. long) contained a layer of solid ethylene di- iodide. 
It was kept at a constant temperature by a copper air -bath with vapour 
jacket, which was filled with boiling ether, carbon disulphide, or acetone. 
Tube -I was connected by an ungreased ground joint to tube II, a spiral 
cooled with ether and solid CO,,. Any leakage at the joint could be 
readily detected by difference in pressure at B and C. A stream of dried 
ethylene from a cylinder of compressed gas was passed through the spiral 
A, where it was heated approximately to the temperature of tube I, and 
then through tubes I and II. The escape at B kept the pressure of 
ethylene constant. The gas was saturated with ethylene di- iodide in 
passing through tube I, dissociation of the di- iodide being checked by 
the high pressure of ethylene. 
The othylene di- iodide vaporised was condensed in tube II. The 
volume of ethylene which passed through was determined by collecting 
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in a calibrated gasometer, the water in which was previously saturated 
with ethylene. 
Tubes I and II were weighed before and after each experiment. The 
loss of weight of I and gain of weight of II usually agreed to 1 milligram. 
The weight of ethylene di- iodide vaporised varied from 0.008 gm. at 





varied from thirty to seventy -five minút'es,'aüd the'volume of gas collected 
from 3000 to 6000 c.c. 
At 55° the di- iodide which collected in II showed distinct iodine 
coloration, so the experiments were not extended to higher temperatures. 
Calculation of Vapour Pressure of Ethylene Di- iodide. 
Let x gm. = weight of C,H412 vaporised, 
V c.c.= volume of gas in gasometer at temperature t1° C. and pres- 
sure p1 mm. (pi being corrected for the vapour pressure 
of water at t1° C.), 
. p2 mm. = pressure of C2H4 in tube I (= average of pressures at B and C). 
between Ethylene, Iodine, and Ethylene Di- iodide. 005 
Then the vapour pressure PC2H4r2 





1'I x 273 281.9 
mm. 
where 281.9 is the molecular weight of ethylene di- iodide. 
The results are shown in Table II. 
TABLE H. 
Temp. Pressure. Temp. Pressure. 
°C. mm. °C. mm. 
162 0.084 45'0 103 
16.4 0.091 45() 0.99 
153 0'076 45'1 104 
15.9 0.087 45.1 1.02 
31.6 0 350 54'4 1.92 
32.3 0.352 54.4 2.07 
32.5 0.367 54.5 2.06 
32.6 0.369 54.8 2.15 
54'9 2.08 
The logarithmic vapour pressure curve (fig. 3), is a satisfactory straight 
line. From the slope of the curve the molecular latent heat of sublimation 










3.0 - 3.1 3.2 
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IV. EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS OF THE REACTION) 
CJH4 + I°-,---C,H4ir. 
From the results given in sections II. and III. it is possible to calculate 
equilibrium constants of the reaction C H4 I2 C2 I4T, ' 
K - [C2114][12] 
[C0H4] 
[I2] and [C2H4I2] are equal to the vapour pressures of iodine and 
ethylene di- iodide respectively. 
[C2H4] is equal to the dissociation pressure given in section II., less 
the vapour pressures of iodine and ethylene di- iodide. 
Values of 1312, the vapour pressure of iodine, were taken from the 
results of Baxter, Hickey, and Holmes (J.A.C.S., 29, 127).- Values of P,'2H4r2 
were read from fig. 3. It was necessary to extrapolate to get l'C2114I2 at 
60° and 65° C. The results are given in Table III. 















11 4.3 056 -086 41 6.31 
15 5.0 077 '131 4.8 813 
21.5 9.0 l41 224 86 13.7 
26.8 12.5 2,4 7 .355 11-9 18.6 
28 2 139 255 '394 13 3 20.5 
30'0 18.8 299 469 18.0 28-3 
33.4 22-4 400 -603 214 324 
40'0 36.6 '6;5 1.025 :34.9 53L 
42'6 450 '836 1'23 429 6:3.2 
45 54.2 1.02 1.50 51.7 75.6 
46'7 650 1.18 1.73 621 90.6 
50.0 94.5 1.5.1 2.15 90-8 129 
53.4 131.4 1.93 2.69 126.8 177 
549 150 2.14 3117 145 208 
60'0 275 3.14 4.29 268 365 
65.0 464 4'52 5.96 453 597 
In fig. 4 log10 K is plotted against the reciprocal of the absolute 
temperature. 
Fig. 4 shows a distinct deviation from the expected straight line, and 
there is a suggestion of a sudden change of slope at 40° to 45° C. In this 
connection it is of -interest that Kurbatow (Z. f. anorg. Chem., 5.6,. 230) 
states that the two forms of iodine described by Fedorow (Bull. Acad. Sci. 
de St Petersbourg, 22, 287) have a transition temperature at 46° to 47° C. 
between Ethylene, Iodine., and Ethylene Di- iodide. 007 
The difference in the vapour pressures of the two forms might account 
for the change of slope in fig. 4. 
An alternative explanation might be found in the possibility of the 6 urrence of soli so utions of one or other orm o mo'me in ethylene 


















;°4 x /O3 
Fm. 4. 
3.4 3.5 36 
The heat of formation of gaseous ethylene di- iodide from ethylene and 
gaseous iodine was calculated from fig. 4 by using the equation 
1T _il(1og K) 
1{ (1( 
where H is the heat of formation, and R, the gas constant, =1.985 calories 
per gram molecule. 
H was found to be 22,300 calories at 50° C. and 13,400 calories at 30° C. 
The heat of formation calculated from Berthelot's value for the heat 
of combustion of ethylene di- iodide (Ann. Chim. Phys. (1900) (7), 21, 296) 
and Mixter's value of the heat of combustion of ethylene at constant 
pressure (Amer. Journ. Science (4), 12, 347 (1901)) is 20,400 calories which 
is in fair agreement with our value for H at 50° C. 
A decrease in the heat of formation from 22,300 calories at 50° to 13,400 
calories at 30° is too great to be explained by the presence of two forms of 
iodine, as this would imply a heat of transformation of 9000 calories. 
It is therefore probable that the second suggested explanation is 
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correct, and that our values of K are inexact below 40° C. owing to the 
effect of . - _ - - - ' ' . Elides t. - o4á4 . - 
V. KINETICS OF THE FORMATION AND DECOMPOSITION OF 
ETHYLENE DI- IODIDE. 
(a) An attempt was made to obtain values of the velocity constant k 
of the reaction between 021-14 and I2 in the gaseous state by assuming 
the rate of change of pressures P in the glass -spring manometers of 
section II to be given by 
(1P = 7 PC2H4I2 -Ir . PC,H4 . PI2 ctt 
where PC2H412 and P12, the vapour pressures of C2114I2 and I2, are constants. 
On integration this gives 
lc = 1 2.303 Pao - PO 
t PI2 olOPo P 
where Poo is the equilibrium pressure, Po the pressure at time t= 0, and P 
the pressure at, time t. 
This formula was applied to some of the experimental values of P. 
The values of k thus obtained were not constant, but showed a steady 
drift. 
The reaction probably takes place on the surface of 02114I2 or I2 or on 
the glass walls instead of in the body of the gas. There is evidence of 
considerable adsorption of ethylene. 
A set of readings of P at 26.8° C. and the corresponding values of k, 





P mm. k. 
0 0.9 
60 1.2 1.2x10-3 
255 2.5 1.6 
300 3.1 2.0 
360 3.8 2.2 
1152 9.0 28 
1212 9 6 3.1 
1800 11-7 4.0 
co 12.5 
between Ethylene, Iodine, and Ethylene Di- iodide. 009 
(b) In order to obtain values of k, the velocity constant of the de- 
composition of 02114I2 in the gaseous state, small quantities (01 to 2 gm.) 
of 021412 were placed in a glass bulb which contained a large surface of 
amalgamated copper gauze to combine with iodine as soon as it was 
formed. A mercury manometer was attached to the bulb. The bulb 
was evacuated with an oil pump, sealed off, and immersed in a 25° 
thermostat in the dark. 
If the decomposition under these conditions were a unimolecular gas 
reaction, the time -pressure curve would be a straight line from the origin, 
the slope being equal to k' since 
dP 
r4 =1c' . P0211412. The curves actually 
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FIG. 5. 
60 70 80 
adsorption of ethylene on the large surface present in the bulb. The 
lack of agreement of the slope at the middle part of the curves suggests 
that the reaction is either a surface reaction or else influenced by traces 
of the solvent used for recrystallising the ethylene di- iodide, which in 
these cases was ether. In later experiments carbon tetrachloride was 
found to be a more suitable solvent. 
(e) The decomposition of ethylene di- iodide in carbon tetrachloride 
was studied at 100° C. Tubes containing 11 c.c of solution were sealed 
up and placed in a water -bath, and titrated with thiosulphate at 
intervals of a few days. 
The reaction was found to be autocatalytic. The I2 formed by 
decomposition catalysed the decomposition. Curves I, II, and III in 
fig. 6 show the decomposition of j solutions of ethylene di- iodide in 
carbon tetrachloride which contained different initial concentrations of 
010 Ethylene, Iodine, and Ethylene Di- iodide. 
iodine. Solution I contained 100,000 I2, 
II contained I2, and III 250 
50 
I2. The initial slopes of curves 'I, II, and III are approximately 
proportional to the square root of the iodine concentration. 
100 200 300 400 500 600 700 
Time (Hours) 
Fic. 6. 
Equilibrium constants could not be calculated because figures for the 
solubility of 'ethylene in carbon tetrachloride at 100° C. were not available, 
and therefore the concentration of ethylene in the liquid was not known. 
SUMMARY. 
The pressure of ethylene in equilibrium with solid iodine and solid 
ethylene di- iodide was measured at temperatures between 10° and 65° C. 
The vapour pressure of undissociated ethylene di- iodide was measured 
at four temperatures between 15° and 55° C. 
From these results and the known vapour pressure of iodine equi- 
ñ librium constants k= (pressure of 02II4) x (pressure of I2) were calculated. pressure of C2134I2 
Some experiments were made on the rate of formation and decom- 
position of ethylene di- iodide. 
We desire to thank Professor Sir James Walker and Professor Kendall 
for their interest in our work, and Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., 
for a grant towards the cost of apparatus. 
(Issued separately , 1929.) 




i,í 7-g- far D 
Decomposition of Ethylene by ultra-violet light. 
Berthelot and Gaudeohon FO.R. jO116 & 1327] studied 
the action of the radiation from a Ineroury vapour lamp on ethylene 
Mi acetilene. The gases were enclosed in a quartz reaction 
toMber to which a merury manometer was connected, Polymerisation 
took place, giving rise to a liquid in case of ethylene, and a 
solid in the case of acetylene. 
After the publication in 1922 of a paper by Cario and Franck 
(Zeit.f.Physik 11 p.161) on the production of atomic hydrogen by 
excited mercury atoms, several investigators studied the effect of 
exalted rercury on the polymerisation and hydrogenation of ethylene. 
(Ts.ylor and Marshall J 4 9 1.4 / :Olson and Meyers : Jr/1.c..5 
48- 3r9 ; Bates and. Taylor JAc.5-49 =207), 
The presence of exited. Hg atoms in the 23P1 state 
Opeared to be essential. Taylor and Marshall,Olson and Meyers, 
Bates and Taylor all found that there was no act on on ethylene or 
12H4 - Hg mixtures containing Hg when the 2636.7 A line ÖÍ' the Hg 
tapour lamp was reversed. 
The experiments of Olson and Meyers and of Batas and Taylor 
M illumination of ethylene and ethylene hydrogen mixtures staining 
Bg vapour showed a small initial rise of pressure Aollowed by a 
i:arge/ 
ú. 
large deeroasb as polymerisation or hydrogenation. proceeded. The 
initial rise is explained by the decomposition of ethylene to give 
acetylene and hydrogen. Bates and Taylor found acetylene in the gas 
issuing from the reaction vessel. 
The results of these experiments showed teat excited 
mercury atoms have a very great influence on systems eontaixaing 
ethylene, anad it appeared that the reactions observed by B.rthelot 
and Gaudechori were dependent on the presence of mercury in the 
reaction vessel. pates and Taylor state definitely *Ethylene 
condenses under the influence of excited Hg atoms with an initial 
rise it pressure. This does not occur by action of light alone *. 
In the course of some work on the photoe hemistry of 
ethylene any iodine we found trAtt4 it necessary to investigate the 
absorption speotrvm of ethylene gas. With this object, an 
absorption cell five feet long, with crystalline quartz ends was 
used. Ethylene was prepared from ethyl alcohol and phosphoric acid. 
It was purified by bubbling through silver nitrate and sulphuric 
Mid, liquifying in liquid air, and fractionating. The absorption 
eell was evacuated with an oil pump and ethylene allowed to fill it 
at atmospheric pressure. We did not have a suitable source of con- 
tinuous radiation at our disposal so metallic sparks were used. 
Photographs were taken with a small Hilger quartz spectrograph., 
through 6 ft vac. and 5 ft. 02144. We found that absorption was 




of wavelength 202/r was absorbed anl there was slight absorption 
of 206 and 210)t,,v, There was no appreciable absorption beyond 213 
Ji 
The absorption was not due to leakage of air into apparatus becaase 
o feet of air at atmospheric preeeure gave only slight absorption 
at 193ee and incomplete oven at . 
4 
Our results are in agreement with those cf Stark,Steubing, 
Enklater and LiDp (Janria-Radioactiv.71ectr. 10, 139) whiah were 
not known to us until the 'above work had been carried out. They 
used a eell about 25 TM. long. They observed an absotption band 
atabout195eewhich showed some structure. With our aPparatus 
absorption was so treat at 195 that no structure could be ob- 
i) 
seriosi. They found that liquid ethylene absorbs wavelereethe as 
long as 235/2/44.. 
These results sugested to us that ethylene would be 
aoted on by ultraviolet light ever in the absence of mercury vapour, 
provided care was talcer. to use lip of a wavelength short enough 
for ethylene toabsorb, viz., appreciably shorter than 210jejkA . 
The experiEents of Olson and Meyers, Taylor and Murshall,and Bates 
and Taylor seer to have been carried out under conditions whireh 
would prevent mush. lit of the required wave length from reaching 
the reaction vessel. Olson and Eeyers had three thicknesses of 
Quartz and 30 ern. of air between lamp and ethylene. Bates and 
Taylor and Taylor and Warshall had a layer of water between lamp 
and ethylene and. one or two thicknesses of quartz. Under these 
onditions/ 
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oonditione the 184V Mg line would be practically entirely abeorbed 
and there is no other very strong Hg line in the ethylene absorption 
region. Thus no purely photoeherical action is to be expected under 
the conditions described by these authors. 
We deeiled to earry out some experiments in which light 
mid be used whiee is strongly absorbed by ethylene. The 
exeleriments showed a marked decomposition of the gas, acetylene 
being one of the products. The experimental arrangerents were as 
follow,;. 7thylene was obtained from a cylinder of compressed gas. 
Tao gae was 97 to We ethylene, the balance being mainly hydrogen. 
It gave no peditive test for acetylene. The ethylene was passed 
througn ammoniaeal eilver nitrate and concentrated sulphuric acid, 
and over aaleiun chloride, then through a silica reaction cell with 
awindow of crystalline quartz into a wash-bottle coetaining either 
wnoniacal silver nitrate or ammcniacal cuprous chloride. 
Ethylene was passed through the apparatus for about 30 
minutes attee rate of 3 bubbles per seeord. An aluminiuthspark, 
excited. by 10,000 volts from a transformer and connected in parallel 
with a condenser, was then placed a few millimetres from the quartz 
window of the rostion chamber. This arrangement gives very Intense 
omission at 180,. Then the spark had been on for o - 10 Minutes 
a eistinot preoipitate of silver ametylide was visible in the tinal 
washbottle. Repetition oe the experiment with cuprous chloride in 
place of silver nitrate eave a red ereeipitate of copper acetylide.. 
in/ 
6. 
in 3 - 4 minutes. 
Tiince care ;id beetaken to exclude mercury vapourfrom 
the apparatus, viz. by cleaning all glass and. silica wita nitric 
acid, and using clean, new rubber tubing or connections, the ebove 
results prove that the preserce of mercury vapour is not essential for 
the decompositioe of ethylene by ultra-violet light. 
T3ertnelot and Gaadeonon stated that no acetylene was 
found in the residual gas when pure ethylene was exposed to ultra- 
vielet lignt, but that acetylene was ob'ained when the ethylene 
initially contained a,í adedxture of oxygen. 
In order to test the poesibility of cur results being 
due to oxygen iepurity, we rlaced a wasAbottle containirg alkaline 
pyrogallic acid between the eolphuria acid washbottle and the calcium 
chloride tube. A slow stream of ethylene was passed through the 
apparatus for four hours and the sparking was comeenced. Acetylene 
wae found as befere in t,+ iesaing gas. 
Experiments in ehieh ethylene w,s taken from the cylinder 
through P205 to the reaction chamber gave similar results. 
Further exeerteents were earried out in whieh the sources 
of light were 1) a sark between zinc elecixodes and 2) a mercury 
ualgam lamp oontaining cadmium zinc bismuth anu iead. Bolfh of these 
light sources gave a fair amount of light on the short wavelength side 
21o/(Af, but much less than the aluminium spark. As was expeoted, 
the rate of production of acetylene was much slower, hu still 
coneiderable. Trace z! of acetylide eauld usually be observed in the 
inlot tube of the washbottle after 15 - 30 minutes illunimition. 
When/ 
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Mien a piele of ealeepar 3 millimetres thick was placed 
between the mereury leree aril the quartz window no formation of 
aoetylene could be observed after four hours. Similar negative 
resulte were obtained when a quartz eell containing a thickness of 
1 centieetee of tstilled water waa placed between tne zinc spark 
ane the quaetz window. The calespar absorbed nearly all light of 
eherter wavelength than 21/Ieje, and the water cell absorbed light of 
wavelength 202). and Ahorter. Most of the light ehieh ethylene 
absorbs was therefeee being abeorbed by the screens. The water cell 
let eoet of tee zinc 206/7 line pass through, and as it is appreciably 
absorbed by ethylene teere should he slight decorc9osition. No doubt 
1f cur experiments had been carried aut, on for Longer periods some 
formation of acetylene would have been ebserved. 
The feet that a zine spark through quartz decomposes 
ethylene shows that li;fht of wavelength 202/eje can deeoepose it, 
because tee zinc spare hai no strong line between 202 ana the limit 
of transeission of quarter. 
d 
Oue results Snow that light of wvelength i8eitt and 202ft 
decomposes ethyleee, and it is probable that any light in the region 
of absorption is eapable of decomposing ethylene. 
The eolid deposit obtained by previcus workers was only 
observed in Aerate amounts, and was never present on tne quartz 
window in sufficient quantity to slow down the reaction. 
This is easily explained on t assumption that polymeri- 
sation involves the activation of acetylene molecules formed by the 
primary decomposition. If a fairly rapid steam of gas is paesing 
through/ 
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through tie reaction chamber, the acetylene molecules will be swept 
away from tnu range of the radiation and very few of them will have 
a 31-lance of being activated and causing polymerisation. 
The primary photochemical process involved in the action 
of light on dit-gylene remains uncertain. It is, however, suggestive 
that the energy required for the reaction C2H4--02H2 + 2H is 
135,100 calories, corresponding to a wavelength of 211,& Our 
measu ments of the long wavelength limit of the absorption of ethyl- 
ene give 210 - 213ftp. In calculating the heat of dissociation of 
ethylene to acetylene and atomic hydrogen we used the value 
100,100 calories for the heat of dissocation of hydrogen (Witmer, 
Pmc.Nat.Acad.Sci. 12, 238). 
If the primary photochemical process is a dissociation to 
acetylene and atomic hydrogen there will be a small concentration 
of atomic hydrogen in the illuLinated gas. An attempt was lade 
to detect its presence by its property of reducing conner oxide, 
but no reduction was observed. This is not suprising because at 
the pressure used ( 760 mm.atd 20 allf:.) nearly all the atomic 
hydrogen would have an opportunity of reacting with ethylene before 
it reached the copper oxide. 
NmrarY. 
It has been shown that ethylene is decomposed bylight of 
Wavelength shorter than 210jr, giving acetylene as one of,the 
Products of decomocsition. 
The presence of Hg vapour is not essential for the 
decomposition/ 
8. 
deaomposition, aontrary to the attement of Bates and Taylor. 
The ultraviolet absorption trum of ethylene ha a been 
stadied. The long wavelength limit of lboorption viz., 210 - 213 
coinaides with that aalculated from the heat of dissociation of 
ethylene to acetylene and atomia hydrogen. 
The Ínfi.uence of Air and Moisture on. the ?Sudde Effect in Bromine. 
By E. 7. Ludlam, M. A,. 
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In := former paper (1°oc.Roy. Sob.'? .in. (1p 24) 44 19?) 
it wasshcwn by one of us that pure bromine vay.ui gave no expansion 
when, exposed to light in the whole range from the visible to the 
Scììuivann region. These results were confirmed later by Lewis 
and Rideal (J.0 ie:R.Soc. ,à.9â6 533) working with a mixture of air and 
bmaine vapour. On the other hand. Brown and Chap an (J. Che: n. oc. 
1938 5 60) and. 1atthews ( rans. Faraday Soo. 25 41) found that 
li 
drying an air-bromine mixture only slightly diminished the Budde 
expansion, without entirely _:preventing it.. Brown and Chapman, and 
als® Matthews seem t 3 have had the impres:iion that our experiments 
Were conducted on a mixture of air and bromine vapour, on the 
contrary, considerable care had been taken to remove air, and the 
bromine vapour could only have contained very small tra_es of it. 
Thu phosphorus pentoxide we used for drying was specially 
pure, having been made by Shenstone many years ago and sealed up 
in a glass tube which had itself beep sealed up in a second glass 
tube. The purified bromine was distilled from some of this and 
condensed/ 
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eondansed in a glass bulb containing more of the pentoxide, tht bulb 
being jointlto the silica apparatus by a ground joint. From this 
bulb it was distilled three times into a silica bulb containing 
pentoxide, evacuating between each filling and the silica being 
heated in a bunsen flame, and then the siliaa ayeharatus was sealed 
off. We have te record of how long the liquid eromine was allewed 
to remain in contact with the phosphorus pentoxide before the appar- 
atus was sealed off from the silica bulb, the latter being kept 
in melting lee, but it was no lengthy period, probably only a day or 
two. What is, however, important to emphasize now is that our 
apparatus, being of silica and admitting of strong heating, was 
entirely free from the film of adsorbent water which presents the 
greatest difficulty in extreme drying. 
As regards air, it is obvious that there could have been 
only a trace, for we did not rely merely on pumping but on washing 
out. It is, however, very much to the point to ramark that in work 
on the emission spectrum of bromine, one of us had noticed hew 
difficult it is to remove the last traces of air from bromine. 
(Ludlam and West, Proc.Roy.soc.Edin. 44 185). The liquid bromine 
seemed to retain air in solution. Further it was evident from the 
intensity distribution in the spectrum that a large proportion of 
the energy of the bromine was communicated to the extremely minute '-he 
amount of air. We think that this fact is of importance in 
interpretation of the experiments of Brown and Chapman and of 
Matthews. 
In 1924 we concluded that the energy absorbed by the pure 
bromine/ 
bromine must be radiated again, probably in the infra-red. The 
alterftative hypothesis, that it had been comrunieated to the walls 
of the vessel, was not at that time seriously entertained. 
We have now performed an experiment with the object 
of examining what remained just a bare Doseibility viz., that the 
energy was re-radiated in the visible but was not easily observable 
by tilt rye. Moleoular fluoreseenee of bromine vapour at a preseure 
of C.4 or,, is out ofithe question, it ie only observable at very 
low preseuree. On the other hand the work of Franck and his 
collaborators uoes suggest the possibility that light raiht be 
radiated as a result oZ the combination of a normal and an exeited 
brorAne ato, which had been produeed by the absorption cf light 
of wavelength shorter than 510/-,. It was for this that we looked. 
A eiliea tube 8 cm long and i m. di2leeter with plane 
quartz ends was filled with purified bromine which had been dried 
over specially purified phosphorus pentoxide. The tube was evacuated 
by teens of a rotary oil pump protected by a eoda-lime tower, and 
was washed out wlth bromine vapour before being sealed off. The 
aides of the tube were blackened except for a strip opposite the 
slit of the speetroscope. Light from a mercury vapour lamp was 
passed through a condtneing lens and then through Wrattea filter 
Nc.bO which remcved nearly all the light except 436/7- . It then 
passed through a hole in a screen of black paper into he tube, 
The spectroscope was set at right angles to the beam of light ere% 
so/ 
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so that only soattered or re-raqiated light from the bromine 
soUld enter the slit, Ei7ht hours exrosure :how ed no trace of any 
such radiation, 
Proz Franck's interpretation of the absorption spectra 
of the halogens (TranseFaraday Soc., 21 536) we know tnat light 
in the region of cortinaous absorption (i.e. of wavelength shorter 
than 51C for bromine) dissociates the halogen molecule into a 
normal and an exalted atom. Lint in tae region of band absorption 
produces an exalted moleoule which can lose its energy in three 
ways: 
(1) by fluoresoence, 
(2) by deactivation in & .oî151ofl of tA6 second kind 
(3) by dissociation into atoms following a oollision. 
At pressures whicA have been used in studying the audde 
efeot, the is no fluorescence. The time between collisions is 
m"A less than the mean. life of the excited moleaule. 
If (2) oeourred to Rety great extent there would be a heating 
effect in tle dry gas, and consequent rise of pressure OT expansion. 
)(3) is the only alternative, Therefor :3 at ordinary pressures 
the final efect of light in the whole abeorytion region is the 
same, viz dissociation of halogen wilecuies into atoms, The 
absenoe of a recombination light shows that the excited atone 
lose their energy of excitation in oollisions of the secowl kind. 
The result of illuminating the vapour of the halogens is to inorease 
the conctu tration of normal halogen atoms. 
This/ 
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This explanation of the effect of light on the halogens 
at ordinary pressures is sonfdrmed by the work. of Jost (Z.phys. 
Chem. 134 92) on the velocity of formation of HEr in light of differ- 
ent wavelengths, His results show no discontinuity on passing from 
the region of continuous absorption to that of band absorption. He 
interprets this as evidence that (1) and (2) do not take place to 
V 
any marked extent, oss (o-vsks-o / 
Suggested of the Budde effect. 
Three main questions arise from the experimental results: 
(a) When bromine is free from air and moisture why is there no 
expansion? What besolses of the absorbed energy? 
(b) Why does moist bromine free from air show the expansion? 
(c) by does dry bromine containing air show the expansion 
Lewis and Rideal attempted to explain the influence of 
watertby postulating a photo-sensitive compound Rr2H2O, existing 
OA the walls of the vessel. The evidenoo for the existenee 
c thp, dompound is not oonvinoing, and its existence is not in 
aiy ease sufficient to explain the inhibition by drying, Lewis and 
R4dell had also to assume that the dry sas radiates the energy 
absorbed, In support of this assumption taey claimed to he able to 
detect * al4$4t difference in tile light scattered by vet and dry 
brominorliapeur,. but as bromine, at the pressures they worked with, 
gives no scattered or fluorescent light, or practically none, there 
IB little doubt that they *ere observing light reflected from the 
sides,/ 
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sides of t.ne tube. 
Experiments by Mellor ( J.aher..:;oc.,l9o2,1280 ) ana Ce.r°d.ier 
( Monatsñ. 21 80o ) Which indicated a slight diff.,ren ee in the 
absorption. of dry and moist chlorine were not zor.firmed by von. 
Halban ( 7.phyS.Gnei.11p3 71) and LiGtd}kQwsky ( t.A?er.Cre:.S0c. ain 
2194 ) who concluded that there was practicall.y no disferen.erer. The 
slight difference observed by Mello; and Cordier is certainly not 
sufficient to serve as a basis for explaining the Budde effect in 
chlorine. 
Any explanation of the Budde effect which involves Che 
emission of radiation by the dry gas is almost certainly incorrect, 
in view of our experiment with bromine and a similar experiment 
ears. ied out by Kistiakowshy in the case of chlorine. He found 
a 
preettcall..y ro scattered radiation which could effect eitherpphoto- 
pra.ph1.c plate or a thermopile. 
Kistiakowsky advanced the following explanation of he 
Rudd,e effect. In the dry gas, halogen atoms are produced, and they 
recombine on the walls of the ves l,. None of the energy of re- 
combination is made available for heating tnegs.s. ,. 
In tie moist tas, on theother hand, rerombinatiora. of thee 
atoms, it Qatal.ysed by water, and as the reaction takes place ixt 
-the body of the gas, the enerer of reesomitaatican heats the gas 
instead of tne walls. 
It seems to ?est- that a more probable explanation has been 
. :.. 
ögerlooked. Vne chief d.1.Lference,absolutely dry bromine vapour and 
bromine vapour contain3n7 a trace of moisture, is that in the second 
ewi.e,/ 
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case there :t s .:. film of adsorbed water on the walls of t'_e contain- 
ing vessel. Su<a:a wfilm of water is known to inhibit certain react- 
ions whiah are catalysed by dry glass. Wood ( F.To.Rcv.soc.,1922 FA) 
102 1) found that tree hydrogen atoms re corbi.rie on the surface of 
dry glass; and that this recombi.na+13.on is very ruch retarded by a 
film of aad.aorbe,d. water. The effect of water on the hydrogen-chlorine 
reaction has also been attributed to inhibiticsn of the union of 
hydrogen atoms at the walle. (Bowen, r,'.(3ho%i. sof%. ,1924,1233 ) 
Sh6r_stone ° s observation ( J. ChcE:i. Soc. ,189 7471) that ozone is stabil- 
ized by a trace of moisture may also be due si:;iilar poisoning 
of the walls by water. 
The influence of water on the buddea effect is capable 
as tne same explanation. Ill.+riinat3.on of the dry ha?rjfic;n dissociates 
some of the molecules ih to atome, These can recombine either in 
the gas in ternary colltasion.a, or on the walls. no f,Act, that dry 
3e2 or 012 gives a little or iiL, ixncü'i,d:Loi1 sk1,i::6s i:i1;3t rr;c;c}mbiTla tIon 
in ternary collisions, which t'totkld heat the gas, does nh t take place 
very often. RE'rcombiaatiú+.`i on the walls heats the walls and net the 
In the moist halogen 9 on the other hands recombination 
Oh the walls is retarded by the ú: I]m of adsorbed water. The con- 
centration of atoms in the gas *rises :xYit.¡:i, ternary collisions 
beaD;::e sufficiently frequent to cause recoïr:b:ì.t:lÚ tluaa os$ the atoms as 
quieki.y. aN ;j:ay are .t<ariïied.. The e:cpar._slos which 13 observed 
when the moist halogens are à.lsarr:ïna.ted, will be due partly to heat 
eivenf 
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given out by recembinatior in ternary cop.lsicats, and partly to 
the iliLirf3C:ssed n,zLber of particles in the gas. 
It is lraparts.r.t to know whether tile n;zrber of atome 
striking the walls is su.ffi.,iently° great to account for the 
s.bstnGc of expansion in the dry gas. An a:Faroxima,te calculation 
Aas been made of tiffe rate of produetion of bromine atoms and of the 
number of atoms which strike the walls per second under the 
experimental eon.ai.tions deser3bed in tae previous paper. 
From an inspection cf the absorption speztrum of bromine 
vapour, and of the curve gìA i.ng the distribution of energy emitted. 
by a bl.aek body at 2650o A. it was estimated that the energy absorbed 
when ti_c bromine was ezpesed to light from a 200 û.p. lane; at se 
ecirtß.rnetrdd was approximately 6 x 10-3 watts, Taking 42(1/2- ae the 
mean wavelength of light absorbed thia gives 1014 quanta absorbed per 
and 
sevtjor 2 x 10 ' Br atone pz'ocivaea se,;ond, This estimate may 
ce 1 Gu times t,oc, great or toc 31:a3.l, but t3Cai zG1y 1C00 
If the upper limit of the £udcïe effeÜt in dry Br2 under 
these c.c.,nwitions is .02 mm., the upper limit of the Partial aressa.re 
of ar atoms is .04 mr. Assuming that trie dis ;riWsticn of Br atoms 
is uniform( a not unreasonable aesuelpti,an in view of the low press- 
iure) the number of bromine atoms waich strike the all (area e.5 c ) 
works out at ex 1019 per seeond. If on bromine atom oorzbinee for 
every 2.5 x 10' that strike the wall, the removal cf ntoraw from the 
dry gas can take place fat enough. If *he upper limit of the 
Bucide effect is much less than .02 nm. the margin between the :ram - 
ber$ of atoms striking the wall and the number of atoms which 
eonbine/ 
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oonbine at tha walls nust be correspondingly reduced. 
The experiaantal evidence of the infltenoe of dry air on 
the 3u.de effect in bromine is rather uncertain, because of the 
contradictory results obtainen% Lewis and Rideal obtained no 
expansion on tlluniinating a dry bromine-air mixture, vfhile Rrown and. 
Chapman, and Matthews obtained a very definite expanaion, It is 
diffiault to a,3aount for the discrepaney. The only obvious differ- 
Once in the experiaantal conditions ia that Lewis and. Rideal used, a 
glass spring T2;auge while the others used a differential thermometer 
arrangement with a thread of bromine as indiaator. The results 
of Brown and Chatman and of Matthews cari be explained by saying 
that the inerease in preasure dueta addition of air increasers the 
nuaber of ternary oellettsiona leading to recombinations and hence 
increases the amount oi energy available to at the gas. High 
pres6are will alzo diminiah the number of atoms corbining on the walls 
of tne vasael by redaoing the rate of diffusion cf atora from the 
traok of the beam of light to the walls. 
It has be generally believed that the expansion of the 
moist gae cn exposure to light is due entirely to a heating of the 
and not at all to diasociation into atoms. The exrerimental evi- 
. aaa,( ta 
Amines (Wilton is aonned in tat aase of Chlorine) noes not seem 
to us to be op ricuaive either way. (Budde) rogg.Ann.Ergb.,1874J1 477; 
.Bevan,Traas.Poy.soe. 10,1 rA] 91; Mellor J.ither.Soc.,1902,1a80), 
All obzervationa of the riae in temperature of illuminated roist 
chlerine have been made by means of thermometers placed in the 
beam/ 
bar of light, and capable of being directly heated by the light. 
The risa in temperature is gree,ter When tne thermometer is surrounded 
, 
by erL..L.ine than when it is surroundeiL by air, This 16 explained 
' by the faot *hat the thermal conauotivity of chlorine iz only one 
third tl-iat cJA: air, There is no experimental evidence to dispose 
of the possibility that an apreciable part of the expansion may 
be iue to an increased concentration. of halogen atoms. 
Some points in Matthews paper call for 3.1.sanssion. He 
; observed a all ex7oanston on illumination of dry bromine vapour. 
Xis apparatus consisted of two evacus.ted bulbs trmersed in a trmo- 
atat, at. coted by 9 caii.J?ry t,111(1 ,3ontairing a thread of liquid - 
bromine vhiell was kept at a. temperature below that of the thermostat. 
The pressure of Er2 iv '016 bulb WR8 th)ls a.way S equal to th,4 vapour 
pressure of Rr2 at the temperature of te carillary. If the Budd° 
1 expansion Were purely thermal, it would not be pnssible to obserVe 
an expaion becaase the ppeure would alwayermain constant no 
Imatter how the temperature of the gas In the bulbs v-.4_rted. On the 
other hart, a small concentration of Rr atoms could produe a varked 
expansion. Thi. exnansion is not resisted by compression of the 
in the dark bulb, because bromine condenses in the capillary to keep 
! the pressure constant. The e7J)ansion for a given pressure increase 
is greatly magnified as compared with that regig_ktered when the bulbs 
contain air as well az bromine. 
On these grounds it iz not possible te affirm that there 
lie an* real oontradiction between Matthew Z result and that ,giVen 
in/ 
in our previous paper. 
I:.' , even when the increased aeílä.ts.+1'e7'.teeù of Matthew 
,,.. rr, A the - % arrangement in .bsenca of air is t=rs.cn into aveount his prwea-- 
bteer-Icleer e&wo result should still ixid i .eete a ;;fesc.;l.,.e i.;:?orease of 
more than .U2 ;rel. ,it ÿspossible that the flan crpic>pYezae 
3jltoelCp Wijvi covered the walls or his y ljt? on Y estel may ey - 
plaìn trie wrt srrepün;;y. A layer of peáitoxicxc. might resemble a layer 
of water in preÿenting recombination. It is known that a layer of 
ïda,Cl prevents the breaking of the. Nernst chain in the hydrogen 
c3hloeine rec`iCtion< 
Rf;-,etatì.on of Ms,tthowsf experir.^.ent, using both wet and 
ir;;r be`erleine,woel -i show whether the concentration of Br atome is 
greater in motet than in dry bronin0 exposed to light, ihis would 
'decide between xist,3.a3covtsky's exnl.anation of the 3a.dne effect and 
that put forward in thi:; paper. If the recombination in the body 
of the gas :3atalÿ$ad by water, the concentration of 13r atome in 
the Meist gas will be less than in the dry gas, The opposì.te eaffect 
will be observed if the Mole of watPr is tc poison the walls of the 
vesee:l., 
Ci `_il t,r :if;jf is {,;iV'P9?1 of re .".-5I";t weel4 on the A.ct :? on of Z.intilt 
-on bromjnc vapour, both dry an0 in preeenoe oe aje and moisture. 
S?xg geE.ite!i explanations i of the facts are cxiscuHeea.. It is 
concluded that the influence of VYatc.r le Ate to a vnoi sonin;.o of the 
walls of the vessel, whic7!. rime-vents thee. from cuata:iysing the 
recombination of bronjne atoms. 
